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Tho Character of Hamper
As Defined and Exnoundod by Bon Jonson

Problen

I wish to prove that Bon Jonson*s interpretation of the eharaeter of
Humour oao in reality a limitation of his art.
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Every !San in His Humour ho aceepti the general Elisabethan interpretation
of the t o m , but how in Every T.5m out of His Humour and the later plays#
he gives his own significant exposition#

Explanation

I have adopted Jenson's spelling of the word Humour.

When quoting#

I have not changed the spoiling if the more usual "Humor” is used.
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I* Piref&ee
Horace t " Epistle to the Pisos " *

If a painter ehoee to combine a human head and a horse's nock, and
to clothe limbs brought together from all sorts of bodies with varied
plumage —

to make what is a lovely woman above end hideously in a

black fish-tail below —

you would laugh when he exhibited his work,

would you net, friends!

Believe me, 0 Piece, that such a picture will

find its match in a book where, as in a sick man's dream, the forms
are idly fietioned, so that neither head nor foot belongs to a single
kind.

But surely you will say. "Painters and poets have always had

an equal right to daro anything!"
privilege by turns.

I know it; and I grant and claim

But inconsistent things must not bo joined: tho

purple patch at certain places must not be laid on without cause, and
a poot must not quit his type at pleasure.

■^Horace,"Epistle to the niso8," Translated by the Dean of Lincoln,
Oxford, 1900, Loci Gritiel, p. 54*

U

Introduction

Ben Jonsoa, the Critee* of the Seventeenth Century, m s tho very nan to
impress upon the literature of England the otanr of his peculiar genius*

He

was not content "to tread the old and hackneyed round once more,"^ but oust
follow his peculiar critical bent, wherever it eight lead him.
course, familiar

3

He m o , of

with Aristotle’s two famous treatises, "The Poetics" and

"Tht'flbeUeric,” and he had undoubtedly weighed and studied the conception
of comedy, and of what is in its essence humourous, given there.

Tt -.me not

in Jonson’o nature to aooept unqualifiedly the dictates ef anyone, even ah
Aristotle.
Let us turn to Aristotle, and consider what ho meant by humour.

As he

is called the very Alexander4 of criticism his. words may well'-be of primary
importance.

'5
Z
Tn "The Poetics" he writes that 1

Comedy is an imitation of characters inferior not with respect
to every sort of vice, but to the ridiculous only, as being a sub
division of turpitude or deformity, since It may bo defined to be
a fault or deformity of sueh a sort as is neither painful nor des
tructive. A grotesque masquo, for example, is something ugly and
distorted, but not from pain.
Here Aristotle eonneete the humourous with the ridiculous, something
that is ludicrous, but neither painful nor disgusting.
cringe is not funny,

’’’hat hurts is net comic.

That which cakes us

Though we may laugh to see

J'Ben Jonson#"Cynthia's Revels," reprinted in A Bk. of 17th Century Prose,
Goffin and Witherspoon Ed*, p, 125.
^Horace,"Epistle to the Pisos," translated by the Dean of Lincoln, 1900,
Loci Gritici, G, Saintsbury Ed*, p* 56*
yBen Jonoon, Discoveries, throughout.
^George Saintsbury, Hist, of Criticism vol* 1, p* 59,
5Aristotle, "noetics,M translated by Butcher, Loci Gritiol. G, Saints
bury Ed., p. 4.

a man fall, we are not moved to laughter at a broken leg.

Aristotle furth

er amplifies hie definition in "The Rhetorice"* where he defines the essence
of the comic as incongruity, an incongruity so striking as to produce an
emotional shock.

This strong emphasis upon tho emotional aide of humour

makes it seen a far ary from that decorum*
2 preached by Joneen’s favourite
Horace and later by Quintilian.3

It is likewise a more forcible and more

.

penetrating interpretation than Haslitt*s, "We laugh at what disappoints
our expectation in trifles."4*
studying the Discoveries® and the Plays, we caninbt-find-that Jonson made
any attempt to trace the origin of the word humour.

He may have felt as

did Voltaire, that it had a purely spontaneous origin,® though Ben was sel
dom purely spontaneous aboeut anything, cave perhaps his "cup of canary",
and it is doubtful if he would have considered Voltaire *s idea of any con
sequence.

The conic spirit*-, like all other things,.had undergone a e oat in

cus process of evolution. / Humour^ is an ancient word found in the vocabu
lary of medicine.

Thorndike8 says, "Humour is an old word, originally mean

ing moisture, which has experienced a curious shifting of meanings, until it
is now used both to include the widest range of response in smile and laugh-

Aristoils,"Rhetoric," translated by Butcher in Loci gritlei, %. Saintsbury Ed., p. 27.
^Horace,"Epistle to the Pieoe," translated by the Dean of Lincoln, Oxford
1900, Loci Orltlcl, Ed. by Saintsbury, pp.54-58.
^Quintilian,"Institute of Oratory," Translated by George Saintsbury, Ibid.,
p. 62.
ZThordiko, Diglish Goaody, Chap. I, p* 9.
bJonson,"Discoveries," A Bk. of 17th Century ^roae. Coffin and Wither
spoon Ed*, p. 125 ff.
8r>pingam, Grit. Essays of 17th Century, Int. to Part VI, p. IX.
LCongrove,"Letter to Dennis," 17th Century Studies, ed. by S*Cosse, p. 81.
^I. A. Thorndike, Hist, of Ehg. Comedy, Chap. I, p. 13.
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ad alee to denote the nost superior of emotions eonneeted with the
eomle."

y

^In Webster's Intornational Dictionary it is defined as, "a noifeet fluid,
especially the moletore or field of aaimal bodies as the chyle, lym^i or
'the humor of the eye. *’**

In medieval physiology the word was used to des

cribe the four essential fluids which composed the human body* blood* phlegm,
yellow bile or eholer, blank bile or melancholy.

(Joneon is apparently com

posed of a superabundance of yellow, while our old friend Burton abounds in
the black bile.)

These four

humours^ correspond to t h e four major elements

and therefore possess the qualities of moisture, as dryness, heat and sold
in different eombinatiene.

They fora, according to their prepertion in each

body, the temperament, or complexion, or constitution of a nan and determine
hie character.

Variations in the relative strength of these humours result

in individual differences.
Congreve, in hie letters upon several occasions, written to John Dennis,
says*
There is more of htmour in our Diglieh comic writers than
in any other. I do not at all wonder at it, for I look upon
humour to be almost of Ebglieh growth; at least, it does not seem
to have found such increase on any other soil. And what appears
to me to be the reason of it is the greet freedom, privilege,
and liberty, which the common people of Higland enjoy • * • I
believe something considerable may be ascribed to their feeding
so much on flesh, and the greenness of their diet in general.
But let the physelans agree te that.
Dryden differs frost this opinion and also from that of Sir rilliam

•hfebster'o Intornational Dictionary, soo Humor.
^Gregory Smith, Ben Jonson, Chap, iv, p. 80.
dEdmund Goose, Congreve, p. 82.

Teaplo, as \70 see* rrhen we readt
I agree with Sir
Tenplo that the word is peouliar to
our English tongue, but I differ from him in the Opinion that the
thing itself is peouliar to the E%limh natl<m» because the eon- .
trary m y bo found in many Spanish, Ttalien and French productions
and particularly, whoever hath a taste for true humour will find
a hundred instances of it in those volumes printed in France, un
der tho name of Le Theatre Ttalien, to say nothing of Rabelais,
Cervantes, and many others*!
Humor was treated by tho earlier Elizabethan playwrights as a whia,^
or fancy, or even as some external, purely physical blemish or fault,
often of the lowest and most vulgar nature.
of this stock humour.

Excess was characteristic

This was a natural tendency, ao it is far easier

to na>o things striking by treating them violently, than to impress with
more delicate shades and nuances.

It was against this corruption, of

what he folt should be true Humour, that Bern Joason rebelled.
The English D r a m a ^ before 1598, was a sequence of rapidly develop
ing forme.

In the middle ages there predominated the Miracle Plays,

based on the sacred history and doctrines of the church.

These plays

attempted to portray the whole cycle of man from the Creation to Doomsday,
and were tediously long and wearisome.

Then shorter episodes were chopp

ed off of the previous stupendous piece and treated either pathetically
or humourously.

In these fragments we find tho beginSngs of comedy and

of tragedy. After, and side by side with, these Miracle Plays, developed
the Moralities, in which Abstract Virtues were personified.

These be

came more and more personal in the treatment, less and lens abstract, and
hold their own place even after the secular d r a m came into being.

^Gregory Faith, Ben .Tonson, Chap. 17, p. 82.
^Drydon, Essays of Dramatic Poesy, edited by Ker, Vol.i, p. 85.
aJ. A. Symonds, Bon Jonson, Chap. I. p. 7.

The

first secular drama rag farce, as serious natters such as are fitting
•ubjeet for tragedy, were held far too m e r e d to permit of their being
lightly handled#

It m o

only a step now to the Zlisahethen drama, a

drama poignantly influenced by the classical revival and the coning into
Fhgland ef Italien culture.
Sidney, one of the first of the English erltiee# praised Seneca *s plays,
Pindar*8 "gorgeous eloquence," and remarks that, "though Plautus hath in
one place done anins, let ee hit with him, end not miss with hie."

He

also shows the prevalence of the influence ef decorun.

Bet it would take

much to bind the romantic spirit of Elizabethan times#

The old elassl-

eists influenced many later dramatist#, and mightily Influenced Jenson,
but the earlier enes were swept on, upon the wings ef their own imagina
tion.

In the plays of Edwards, Thotstone, Preene, Peels, Bash, lodge, Tar-

ington, %yd, Lyly and many other anonymous authors, the romantic form runs
rampant.

True, they adhered to the elaeeical demand for five acts (the

ancients did net specify any definite number).2 and there was also a cer
tain unity ef subject, but it needed a genius like Christopher Tarlowo to
immortalize the Romantic art, with all its significant appeal.

After Lbr-

lowe, possibly somewhat influenced3 by his use of blank verse, and by hie
occasional flashes of pure genius, comes the one transcendent dramatist,
the one sublime,4 universal genius ef all tine, fhakespeare#
Jenson and Shakespeare were contemporaries, yet it seems doubtful that

^Sydney,"English Poetry and Drama," Loci Iritici, ed.by Saintebury, p.97.
^Aristotle, The Poetics, translated by Putchor, Loci Critlel. ed. by
Saintebury, pp# 1-21.
fj. B. Oebel, Bevnnd Life, Part TV.
^Longinus, ,Cn the Sublime, Loci Critic!, ed. by Salntsbury, pp, 41-53.
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either had any great influence epon the other.

Jonson in his Pisoeyeries

wrotef
I rencaber the players have often mentioned it as an honour
to Shakespeare, that in hie writing, whatsoever he penned, he new
er blotted out a line. I.'y answer hath been, 'would he had blotted
a thousand,* which they thought a nalevolont speech. I had not
tcld posterity this but for their ignorance, who chose that oirouastanee to eomoend their friend by wherein he meet faulted; and
to justify mine own candour* for I loved the nan, and do honour
his memory, on this side idolatry, as much as any. He was. In
deed, honest, and of an open and freo nature; had an excellent
fancy, brave notions, and gentle expressions, wherein he flowed
with that faoility that epmetirce it was necessary he should bo
stopped.
*5uf narninandus erat. * as Augustus said of Hateriee.
His wit was in his own power? would the rule of it had been so
too. Many times he fell into those things, oould not escape
laughter,as when he said in the person of Caesar, one speaking
to him* 'Caesar, thou dost me wrong.* He replied* 'Caesar did
never wrong but with just cause** and such like, were ridiculous.
Bit he redeemed his vises with his virtue®. There m s ever more
in him to be praised than to be pardoned.*
Hero, 7/e observe, that what Jonson especially criticised in Shakea-^
pears, was hie want of deliberate art.
art m e

Jonson believed that deliberate

the elm# qua non of all requirements of a dramatist.

It ie not

to

be wondered that "the bard of Avon" was regarded, not as an example to

be

followed, but asa warning to beware of.

mysterious "divine afflatus."
o* to portray man as man.
as disciples.
er.

Jonson had no respect for the

Equally impossible was it for him to regard,

He looked upon mankind not as individuals but

His class of dieeiples was Son's Tribe; he was their teach

It was his task to hold before their eyes their follies, affectations,

absurdities and vises* and he depleted In M s braggarts, guile, pedants,
hypocrites, pettifoggers, cowards, fops, fools, minors, cheats, liars,
thieves, robbers, etc., - their varied follies and vices.'

*3en Jonson, rdeeoveries, in Loci Critiei. ©d* by Saintsbury, pp.109-10.

II

3on Jonson*s Hunour
A« Growth

Strangely enough it io the medloal twist to the word Rumour that seems
to oone nearest to Jonson *e

orm exposition.

He assumed the predominance

of one or more of the character elements in most men.
was an inborn warp in the 7/oof of character.

This habitual mood

But this essential singular

ity of disposition is more particularly stressed in the eeeend Humour play.
In the first* Every Han in hie Humour, written In 1598, Jonson depicts a a
character not very different from that of the previous Elizabethan drama
tists.

True Jonson *s characters aro etched in stronger lines.

In the Prologue, he tells us what he is planning!
Bat deeds, and language, such as men do use*
And persons, such as comedy would choose,
TThen she would shew an Image of the tines,
And sport with human follies, not with crimes.
Except we make them such, by loving still
Cur popular errors, when we know they're ill
I mean suck errors as you'll all confess;
By laughing at them, they deserve no less;
Hhloh when you heartily do, there's hope left there
You, that so grac'd monsters, m y like non.
Human follies, popular errors are to be the subject of Jonson*o play.
In the list of Dramatis ^ereonae, wo find carious namesi
Enowell* an old gentleman
Edward Fbmvoll, his son
Brainwonn, the Father's man (the name here is significant, it
it gives us an inkling of the true nature of the ser
vant)
George Downright, (also a revealing name)
Wellbred, hie half-brother

*Ben Jonson, Every Han in his Humour, ^rolcgus.

Kitely, a nerebsnt
Captain Bobadill, a haul's nan
Tester Stephen, a country gull
Master ?%ttthev, the t o w gull
Thomas Cash, Mitely’o cashier
Oliver Cob, a rator-bearer
Justice Clement, an old merry magistrate
Roger formal, clorh
T.'ellbred ‘a oermnt
Dane lately
Mistress Bridget, lately*s sister
Tib, Cob's wife
Here we have our array of Humours, for in Joneon's plays the characters,
each and every one of them, represent particular humours.

Jenson's inter

pretation of the word m y bo understood, if v/e examine his use of it.

Most

often it ic the generally soeepted meaning of a transient, fleeting crotch
et, or mode of behaviour.
Tn Act i. Scene 1, Knowell, the elder, in speaking of his son, Edward,
to Brainworo eayoi
Mysolf uao onco a student, and indeed,
fed with the self-same humour ho ic now,
Dreaming on naught but Idle poetry.
That fruitless and unprofitable art.*
This poetic humour that dreams on "naught hut idle poetry" is an im
portant phase of Edward's character, but only important at this period in
his manhood.

It io after all a phase or transient mood, it is not an es

sential, nor a permanent warp in his nature.
Tn Act ill, Scene i, Stephan, the country gull, says to Matthew, the
town gull, "Ay, truly, sir, I an nightily given to melancholy."

?‘atihew

replies, "Cti, it's your only fine humour, sir; your true melancholy breeds
your perfect fine wit, sirs T am melancholy myself, divers times, sir, and
then do I no more take pen and paper, presently, and overflow you half a

^Ben Jonson, Every Tan In hie Humour.

scoret or a dozen of sonnets at a sitting*"
Again in Act ill, Scene ill* Gob, Knorell's servant, is talking to

lash s
lob.
'

Gash.
Cob.
Cash.

Gob.
Cash.
Gob.

May, I havo cry rheum, and I can be angry ao well as anoth
er, sir.
Ghy rheum, Gobi thy humour, thy humour thou mietak'st.
Humour, rack, I think it be bo indeed| what is that Humour*
Some rare thing, I warrant.
Harry I'll tell thee. Gob: it is a gcBtleu/roanlike monster,
bred in the special gallantry of our ti$e» by affectation,
and fed by folly.
How. must it bo fed?
Ch ay, humour is nothing if it be not fed: didst thou never
hear that? it's a common rhrase, feed ay humour.
I ’ll none on itt humour, avaunt• T know you not, be gone,
lot '.*0 will sake hungry metis for your aonstershin, it
shall not be T.l

This definition of humour by the worthy Gash, that "it is a gentleman
like monster, bred in the special gallantry of our tino, by affectation;
and fed by folly," is an excellent, and a revealing one.
ell

cRftik?^.what Jon son meant by it, in the first play.

This seems to
It was in me

sense a deep-seated singularity of character, but merely a cultivated af
fectation.
In Act ill. Scene 11, T?ellbred describes Justice Clement to Edward
Eh owe!!et
•ellbred.

Ed. Hnovell
T’ellbred.

'"hy, dost them not knew him? He is a city-magietrate, a justice here, an excellent good lawyer, and
a great scholar; but tho only mad merry old fellow
in Europe. I shewed him you the other day.
0, is that he? They say ho will commit a man for
taking the wall of his horse.
Ay, or wearing his cloak on one shoulder, or serv
ing of God; anything, indeed, if it cono in t he
way of his humour.*
5

In Act iv. Scene i, ’Taithov is explaining about hie peetry:

*Ben Jenson, op. cit.,
5Ibid.

Cio)

!j&tth@7/«

%ith, I did it in a humour: T Immr not ho:; it ia.^

Tn thio came act and scono* Wellbrod spsalrs of Kaowoll *e “ancient
humour»" that caused a quarrel« and Bridget expostulates with this same
ancientt
Brother# indeed you are too violent,
Too sudden in your humour; and you know
-iy brother tfellbreu *s temper will not bear
Any reproof, chiefly in eeoh a presence.
There ever)' slight disgrace he should receive
Might wound H e in opinion and respect. ^
Later in Act iv, Hceno vi» H t e l y overcome with jealous fears, thinks
his r/ifo is trying to poison him*
'.ov, God forbid. 0 e g . now I remember
1'y wife drank tc me last, and changed the cup.
Tellhred.
0 strange humourZ my very breath has poisoned him.

Kitily.

#ee

see

Brother Kitoly, what a strange and idle
Imagination is this! 7or shade he wiser.
O ’my soul there's no sueh cat ter.
lately. Am T not sick? Mew as T then not
poison'd! uhn S not poison'd: how aa I then
not sick!
Dame Kitsly. If you be sick, your own thoughts rako you sick.
Tellbred. Hie jealousy is the poison ho has taken.j
In Act v. Scene 1, Bobadill is heard complaining to Justice Clement
(and here wo have two of Joneon's most truly and most realistically conceiv
ed characters, two human beings, net more caricatures):
flalth, sir. so it is, this gentleman and myself have boon most un
civilly wrong'd and beaten by one Downright, a coarse fellow,
about tho town here, and for my own part, I protect, being a man
in no sort glben to this filthy humour of quarreling, he hath as
saulted me in tho nay of my peace, dispoiled no of nine honor,
disarmed me of my weapons, and rudely laid mo along in the open
streets, when T not so much as once offered to resist him.*

^Ben Jonson,
sTbid.
3Ibid.
4Ibid.

cit.
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This ie the last mention of humour*
scenes.

The word in used, in just seven

Tt is comparatively simple to pick out the different humours#

TTitely's is a jealous one; this derelopes the identical thing in his wife.
3oT»dill is the braggart, not indeed the bold, swashbuckling braggart of
^lautus and Terence, but a poor, frugal nan.
Ha is much noro amusing than
l
'
the dull boaster of old comedy, an admirer of poetry, a critic, though not
particularly discriminatingj in all-a completely rounded-out oharaeter#
Ho Is much more complex and human than most of Jonson'a puppets.

J'nowell

is,as -re have pointed out, an example of the ancient humour of timidity,
showing itself especially in his extreme solicitude for his eon.
son is a bad poet.

This

Braimrorm, the m*eehievioua, conniving servant, is a

prototype of the parasite of the Latin comedies.. There is no paricular
subtlety in the delineation of the oharaetera.

They are figures etehed

in different shades, rather than real people, with the single exception
of Tobadill.

This fact cay be substantiated by tho impossibility of re

membering any significant personality even a very short time after read
ing the play#

You remember with amusement certain scenes# but the char

acters are all exceedingly vaguo figures.

You are not particularly in

terested in the fate of any one of them.

Ko one incites your keen sym

pathy or delighted interest.

There ie^mock heroic mcdly of gay figures,

laughing episodes, witty speeches# but no outstanding personalities.

It

seems to me that this is the most reasonable theory to explain the unpop
ularity of Jonson’a plays to-day.

To want, when we read a play, to love

and to hate, to live and to die with real people, not with puppets.
In the second play Every tan out.of His Humour, Jonsoa gives a much
keener analysis, a nicer distinction in his definition of the old term.
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Tt In in his

singling out the salient qualifications for a True Humour*

that Jenson became the originator of a unique character.

Tfeat these calf

lent qualifications must be, ?o ray discover by studying the second play.
Jonson, here, in nest meticulous in hie explanation* careful to leave no
possible doubt as to his meaning.
his own dogmatic criteria.
Asper

Under the name of Aeper, he gives us

Hie chorus, played by Cerdatue and Ilitis, aid

by skillfully questioning him.

After giving the Dramatis Personae, Jonson proceeds to name each char
acter, giving his,or her, dominant trait in a succinct sentence.

In des

cribing Puntarvolo, Jonson writes, "a vainglorious knight* over-engliefcing
his travels, and wh&lly consecrated to singularity.^
It is well to keen in mind this telling phrase, "wholly consecrated to
singularity."

Aspor, in the Prologue, explains his purpose:

I'll strip the ragged follies of the time
Naked as at their birth ...
I fear no mood etam'd in a private brow,
T/hen I an pleased t 'unmask a public vice.*
later, Mitis reproves Asper $

Hitis. Tn faith this humour will com® ill to sono.
You will be thought to bo too peremptory.
Asper. This humour? good, and why this humour. Mitls!
Nay, do net turn, W t answer*
?;itis. Answer, what?
Aeper. I will not stir your patience, pardon no,
T urged it for some reasons, and the rather
To give these ignorant well-spoken days
Some taste of their abuse of this word humour.
* # #

Thy, humour, as 'tiaens, wo thus define it,
To bo a quality of air* or water.
And in itself holds these two properties,
Moieturo and flerture ...
...
and hence wo do conclude.

1 Ben Jonson, Every Irxn out of Kis Rumour, ^rofcogue* p. 12
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That what so® *er hath fluxure and humidity,
As m n t i n g power to eoBtala Itself,
Is humour. So In every human body
The eheler, melaneholy, phlegm, and blood,
% reason that they flov continually
In some one part, and are not continent,
Receive the name of humoure. Mow thus ftur .
It may, by metaphor, apply iteelf
Unto bho general disposition:
As when some one peculiar quality
Doth so possess a man, that it doth draw
All his affects, hi® spirits, and his power®
In their eon flections, all to run one m y .
This m y be truly said to bo a humour.
But that a root, by wearing a pyefi feather.
The cable lint band, or the three-piled ruff,
A yard of shoe tyo, or tro Pwitser1® Thet,
On hi® Trench garters, should effect a humour.*
0, it is uore than most ridiculous ... 1
Hero Indeed, wo have a very complete explanation of Joneon *c demand®
for a true humour.

It is not an affectation of dree® or of manner, but

is some deep-rooted singularity of character, that warp® the nature of a
man.

It is an habitual state of mind.
There are as many different Humours, in this play, as there aro dif

ferent characters.

In Act I, Scene T, Sogliardo, the typical country gull,

an essential clown, says to hi® friend Carlo Duffone, a public jcater and
evil wit;
Sogllardo. May, look you. Carlo; this is my humour nmi
I have land and money ny friends loft ne well, and I will be
a gentleman whatsoever it cost me.
Carlo. A most gentlemanlike resolution.
Sogllardo. Tut.' an I take an humour of a thing once, I
go through.3
After this scene, Cordatus say® to Hitis that Maoilente*® humour is
Envy and proceeds to explain it:
Cordatus.

Tea, but you must understand, signior, ho en-

^Den Jonson, on. pit., *rologue p. 15
3Ibid., Aet 1, feene 1.
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vies him (Sordid©) not as he is a villain, a wolf in the com
monwealth, but as ho is rich and fortunate? for the true con
dition of envy is, dolor alienao felicitates, to have our eyes
dontimmlly fixed upon another n a n ’s prosperity, that is, his
ehlef happiness, and to grieve at that, "ttiereas, if wo sake
his monstrous and abhorr*d actions ear object, the grief we
take then comes nearer the nature of hate than envy, as boinft
bred out of a kind of oontempt and loathing in oursolves.l
•”© see, cm the other hand, that Maehieate hates 3uffono and Gordatus
explains:

, .
there v u g subject for his envy in Sordid©, hie wealth t so was
there not in the other. He stood poeeeet of no ono eminent
gift but a most odious and fiend-liko disposition, that would
turn charity itself Into hate, much more envy, for the pre
sent.2
.

Thus Gordatus differentiates between the two humours, hate and envy.
As JMstidicuo Brisk (an excellent name) enters, Gordatus deseribos him
%.a humorous as quicksilver. "
In Act it, foene i, Soglinrdo dwells upon his own humours.

Carlo calls

them "the humours of gentility.,! T M s may appear to be a more af f©station

of gentlemanly v/ayn, dress ©to., but in reality goes mtteh deeper in Sogliardo *e case, and affects hie entire character.
In Act 11, Scene i. Carlo explains Puatarvolo*s humour to kaetldious
Brisk who has asked hire if the preseoee of Lady ^untarvola will not pre
vail against the current of hie humourt
Carlo.

0, no, it's a more flood, a torrent carries all before it.2

In Act ill, Scene 1, Puatarvolo, who is preparing for a trip abroad,
which he is going to take accompanied by hie cat and M s dog, says to Carle#
"Ho, I do want some fifteen or sixteen hundred pounds, but my lady, my wife
is out of her Humour, she does not now go.

•L3en Jonsoa, op. cit., act 1, scone i.
?»3&4Ibld.
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Tn Act iii» Seene i, R u gose brings h?n tailor to Fhstldlous Briol:, who
wisheo to copy, M s mrdrobe:
Fbetldlonm Irleh. Ihy.do you see, Sir, they eay I an fantaetloal, why, true, T know it, and T pursue my humour still in con%tempt of this censorious age.l
Tn the eame scene, Carlo is telling the others about Shiftt
Carlo. 0, If ever you were struck with r jest, gallants, now,
now, now, I do usher the most strange piece of military profession
that over was discovered in Insula laullna.
Thstldlous Irish. There? There’
Puntarvolo. %hat is he for a creature?
Carlo. A pump, a pump, that T have observed yetmder, the rar
est superficies of a humour* he comes every morning to empty hie
lungs in ^ u l ’s here; and offers up some five or six hecatombs of
faces and sighs, and away again.*
Later Swift, who has entered and begun to boast of M s marvelous to
bacco, attempts to make ^untarvolo*s dog take a whiff.

But Puntarvolo is

furious, and stalks out exclaiming,"Rardon me, my dog shall not eat in M s
company for a million."

Then Segliardo hastens to explain to Swift,"You

do not know the humour of the dog an we do."
A dog m y have an habitual humour, as well as a oereon.

Hero, the nat

ure of the beast seems very similiar to that of a sensitive, touchy, old
lady.
In Act iii, Scene i, Sordid©, whoso humour is that of a miser, one who
reads almanacs religiously, so that he m y

be able to prognosticate what

the weather will be, and know what years to hoard his harvests; this Sordido attempts to hang himself, but is reoened by soeee rustles,

"hen they

realize that they have saved their enemy, the old miser, they curse loud
ly.

•^Ben Joneon, op. cit.
*Tbid.
--3Ibid.
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Sordido. Vih&t ouraes breathe these »eaJ How have my deeds
Made ray loots differ front another nan’s .
That they should thus detest and loafchifcg life*
Out on ray wretched humourJ it is tint
Mates me thus monstrous in true humane eyee.l
He apparently repents his evil ?ays, in the true m n n e r of nelcdrana, and
promises to mate amends to the rustics.
humour.

He is indeed out of his miserly

1
Oordatus. I wonders what engine he will use to bring the rest
out of their humours?“

In Act ir, Beene iv, :.!aeilente expostulates to Dellro# the foolitii
husband, who is continually and vainly endeavouring to please his selfish,
faithless wife*
Tour wifeJ now for shame
of your own spirits, fbeuld
be thus passionately carried
mours and neglect my deepest

lose these thoughts* and besome caster
I, if I had a wife, suffer myself to
to and fro, with the wind of hor hu
affairs to serve her affections?^"' '"

Again in Act iv, Beene vi, Maeilente and our old friend lionoieur Taotidiouo Brisk are discussing the character of Savolina, a lady of the courts
?fcioilente. Troth, I like her well enough, but sho’s too selfconceited, methinks.
fastidious. Ay.* indeed she's a little too self-oenooited; an
'twere not for that humour, she were tho most-to-be-adiaired lady
in the world.
Puntarvolo. Indeed it io n humour that takes from her other
excellencies.
In a summary of Act iv, or rather an exposition, Oordatue explain®
Haeilente to litiss
0, he'a a follow of a strange nature. Now dose he, in thin coin
of his humour, plot, and store up a world of malicious thoughts in
his brain, ’till he is so full with them, that you shall b o o the
very torrent of hi? envy break forth like a land-flood? and,
against the course of all their affections, oppose itself so viol
ently, that you will almost have wonder to think, how ’tis possible
the current ofgtheir dispositions shall receive so quick and strong
an alteration.

1,2,3,4

Jenson, op, cit.
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Then !3.tls aeVa henr A®per ’’should properly call it, ’Every Han out of
M s Humour, ' when I sa\7 all his aators so strongly pursue and eontinue
their huaours?nl Cordatue replies t
Thy, therein hia art appears moat full of lustre, and apprmeheth nearest the lifet eapooially vhtn in the flacso and height of
their humoura, they are laid flat, it fills the eye better, and
with move contentment. Hew tedious a sight were it to behold a
proud exalted tree lent, and cut down by degrees, when it might be
fell’d in a momentT And to set the axe to It before ip canc to
that pride and fullness, ware, as net to have it grow.
T M s seems to be very poor psychology, for if those humours are so
deep-seated and powerful that they bend the character, it would appear
Impossible to change then completely, at a stroke.

The Last Act decided

ly weakens his Theory and places the Humours of the second comedy hack on
a level with those of the first.
mitted this.

Jenson, of course, would never have ad

He merely had to end his nlay and this way seemed tthe only

possible one, in order that he might provide the decorous,happy ending.
Tn Act v, Scene ii, ^avolina ic asked to express her opinion of Sogllardo, who she declares is a perfect court-gentlemen, in spits of the
fact that we know him to be a foolish pretender*
?b.stidious. oh® hath gather’d most infallible signs of the
gentleman in him, that’s certain.
Savolina. "Tiy, gallants, let me laugh at you a little? was
this your device, to try my judgment in a gentleman?
Kaeilente. Hay, lady, do not scorn us, though you have this
gift of nersplsacy above tthere. ’’’hat if he should bo nowgentleman now, but a close* indeed, lady!
Puhtarvolo. How think you of that! Would not your ladyship
be out of your Humour
They then prove that Rogliardo is only a country bumpkin and Savolina
retires in anger, indeed out of her Heacmr.
In Act v, Ccene ill, ^ntarvolo is "dishunouredn by the death of his
beloved

dog; Hogliardo by the discovery that Shift, instead of being tho

1,2 & 3gg% J0ngme 0£. cit.
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robber and acoundrel he has afflrsed him to be, io really a worthy m u , and
Is, therefore, no fitting perron to serve ae Fc^lisrdo*8 "Resolution," nor
needs bin for his o,,-m "Countenance.**

Bow the mischievous Lheilentc re

joices, "0, ho?- l do feed upon this now, and fat nyself; here wero a couple
unexpectedly dishuamir'd.

"ell, by this time T b&p® Sir rtiniarvolo and

his dog are both out of humour to travel
So in the and they are all dlshuaour*d.

This ic brought about by the

revelation that their humours are founded on a lie or a false appears*##laeilente, the arch plot tor, after observing this result, says:
Thy, h ere’s a changeJ How is my soul at poaco.
1 am as empty of all envy now.
An they merit to be envied at
Hr humour, like a flame, no longer lasts
Being now raked up in their repentant gashes.
Affords no ample subject to cy spleen.2
In the Epilogue, re hear him again: "Try stream of humour is run out
of ae."3
It io evident to the most casual critic that this sudden dlshumeuring
undermines the original exposition, where Jonson expressly states that
these humours are deep-seated singularities.

Those habitual states of mind

are not the result of some outward superficial event, an a lie or a falsity#
But in the Aweueaekt* of this second play that is xrhat they appear to be.
They are not the intrinsic character element that ho himself demands.
Possibly the nuances of the Huacur character arc core clearly expressed
by Congreve in a letter to Dennis, written in 1695, than in any other one
fSlaoe*

Congreve writes:
There is a great difference between a c o w M y wherein there are
Tsany things Humourously, as they tall it, which le Pleasantly
epoken, and one where there are several characters •£ Rumour;

*Ben Jonson, 0£. cit. , act v, scene 111.
rabid., art v, scene vii, p. 195.
rabid., epilogue, p. 197.
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Humouro appropriated to the several Persons represented,
naturally arise from the different Constitution#, Complexions, and
Disposition# of them. The'-saying of Humourous Ihings does not dis
tinguish eharaoter#, for every neraon in a comedy cay oe all erred
to epeaV them. From a witty man they are expected? and even a Fool
may bo permitted to stumble on 'em by chance. Though I make a Dif
ference betwixt Wit and Humour, yet T do not think that Humourous
characters exclude wit: not but the manner of tho wit should
orted to the Humour - as Peevish Humour - Satyrioal wit - speak
positively: .Tolly, sanguine Humour - facetious wit - speak care(Ar-‘ '
Oengrovo goes on to nolnt out that "external habit'' or "singularity" of
manner, speech and behaviour is n o t a humour a s "it may bo worn off or
dlvereify’d."

To betray a "True Humour requires a dissection of Mature."

After this he gives hie subtle definition of what he conceives a True
Rumour:
I take it to be a singular and unavoidable manner of doing or
saying anything, peeullsr and natural to ono can only, by which
his speech and actions nro distinguish'd from those of other men..*
A man m y change his opinion, Imt Jr>believe he -'13.1 find it a
)|ffleulty to part with his H w a n r *In this very convincing definition, there are two points which are not
fulfilled by the Jonson character of Humour.

They are not peculiar to ono

man; his gulls are all of the gull Humour, hie cheats aro from the sane
bolt of sloth, his misers of varied shades of nionlineso* fe ? of them aro
unique.

Though Jonson, the critic, would agree with Congreve'o meticulous

specifications for a true Humour* Jonson,the dramatist, fell short of meet
ing these requiremente.

Congreve would never have countenanced tho dis-

humouring which was necessary te end tho second comedy of Humour.
In the following Humour Flays the same £i4$ieulty is mot.

The charac-

^Congreve, "Letter to Dennis," Spingarn, Critical Assays of the Seven
teenth Century, vol. ill, p. 242.
2Congrovo, "letter to Dennis," Ibid., vol. ill, p. 248.
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torn aro aesn in ono l.ighh only.
but there is no ilevel|fpme>ate

it io true,

Various sbaiowa play upon then,

As they are at the beginning of each eooedy,

so, except for Ruperfioial and accidental changes, they renain at tho end.
Ihe multiplicity and bewildering array of Humours adds life, and the son:?'■fusion of reality to his dran&e especially in Hartholonon % i r .
1.1....:1"...11

piled on incident’adds to this realistic medley.
tainly gives ns real people.

Incident

..".‘1.T '"i:"l,ir"r

In this play, Jonson cer

He hak studied t h e in just this environmemt*

They aro life-like sketches seen In ohe stage of their development.
’’

Even in the three great masterriecee, Tolpone, The Silent •"or.o.r., and

The .\1chemist, rc find the same- faulty characterisation.

lEMllaia Archer

says:
Volpon© is \Tithrut doubt the greatest of Jose on’s re rice. It is
a stupendous piece of Swiftian misanthropy. Its leading characters
are all monsters of cruelty, or of cupidity, or of folly ... and
in seme cases of all three put together.*
Yolpone will stoop to any evil to satisfy his avarice.

Ho sea, the

worthy descendant of all Parasites from Plautus down to Elizabethan days,
1@ the incarnation of clever deviltry.

He in a satirical philosopher, as

wo appreciate when he sayst
Hood an aes with reverend purple,
Ho you can hide his two ambitious cars.
And he shall pass for a cathedral doctor.2
Even in this acknowledged masterpiece, we find no true character de
velopment.

Evil in the beginning, ’’osca, Yolpone and thoir dupes pile evil

act upon evil act, but they do not develop^ in their innermost natures.

tTe

do, however, find in this play two ef Jenson's most realistic (moot really
funny in the modern sense) people, fir and lady Pelltik-Tould-Be.

They

have no legitimate connection with the main action of the drama, bub they

*Tilliam Archer, The Old and New Drama. Chap, iv, p. 83.
^Ben Jonson, Volnone, Act 1, Scene i.

add a great deal to the enjoyment of an otherwise too sordid play.

Lady

■
Politik is a tynieal pretender, she protends to have studied when she has
only a W a n e d the surfaee, and is as mioonaoious of the falsity of her pride,
as are all such.
■

She tells 7olpone *
’
I have a little studied physio?
Sub now I'm all for music.
Save i 1 the forenoons, an hour or
Two for painting, I would have.
A lady indeed, to have all letters and arts.
Be able to discourse, to write, to painte
But principal, as Ilato holds, your music,
And so does wise Pythagoras, I take it harmony
la your true rapture: when there is concent
In face, in voice, and clothes: and is, indeed
Our sex 'a chiefeot ornament ...
’■dsioh of your poets? Petrarch or Taaso* or Dante!
Ouarin6? Arioto? Arotine?
Cisco di Hadria? I have read them all.^
"

*'
;

Has she read them all, we wonder?

x

At least, oho know# their name#,

vith the exception of these two people, the d r a m is essentially a tragedy.
It is so penetrating in its attack upon malice, lust, and avarice that it
comes, in spite of the unsatisfactorily "good" ending, far too noar actual
oaetastrophe.

All the deeds of the main characters are criminal rather

than foolish.

Though it is significant aa an example of magnificent, logi

cal, and rhetorical power, it is in ho sense a Comedy of Humours.
On the other hand. The Silent Woman is a riotous, robust farce and it
ie not difficult to appreciate why it was the most popular of all Jenson’s
plays.

Morose is an example of the H w o u r of intense sensitiveness to noise

which would not in itself be funny, but because of the excess, becomes rid
iculous.
As Gregory Smith points out:

-^Ben Jons on, Tolpone, Act 1, Scene iv

^he piny onves Itself by itn good hunour, In Toole* Daw, and
the others are good fun, as arc the ladles collegiate. Ita quizz
ing of fcni.n5.ne affeotatlone, with a gusto and grace rare in our
author, and perhaps in his tine, supplemented its commendation to
the next age for its conversational e-ioe.1
Another entire, but in

r. much gayer vein than the bitter Yoloono, is

Alchemist. Here Jonson gives us a multitude of different types of the
, all vlot5.nlLed by the false philosophy of the day.

There are two

groups, the gulls and their nndoers, these latter guile too, as they are
really knaves, ^ho delude themselves into the belief that their knavery
vVill not be disclosed.

The w.rton.** persons of the d r a m are cleverly

actcrized and the audience Is helped in the detection of each trait
sonified by tho names, ns Subtle,Tace, Dol Common, Kir Epicure
Hietrlll, Daator Tribulation Yboleeome, Deacon Amniae, Dapper, Abel
^Wegger, and Dame Tliant.
in apparent.

Here Jonson's genuine skill in differentiation

He subtly draws the lines of the many Humours.

Though they

do not grew, they are cleverly depleted and are momentarily lifo-liko.
There in true realism here.

The "good ship of

T o o l s aairea a very gallant

journey.
Bartholomew % i r is also a satire, a satire upon the Puritans of this
time and upon the rubbish of the Elizabethan stag#.

It is generally con

ceded to be the author’s best study of vulgar realism.
nificent abasadabra of everyday people.
artificial.

la it we find a mag

The Humours hero are not entirely

Zeal-of-tbe-land-Busy is a life-like man, a hypocrite whoso

hypocrisy is self-explained and very generally true*

3eto is a subline

idiot, net in the class with Sir Andrew Agueeheek, but true to a vulgar
typo of real!on.

There are so rainy characters that it is astonishing how

^Gregory Smith» Sen Joneon, p. 113.
8Ibid. p. 115.
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veil they fit Into th e intricate pattern of the drama.
piattrre-pnzsle.

It ic a gigantle

Though no longer pmetloal for production it io an "anti

quarian deetraenb** of unusual I n t e r e s t .
Tn The Peril lo

an \^s, -Tenson gives us gulls and gallery, but there le

none of the spontaneity of ^rtholomew % l r i these aro types of contempor
ary, not of universal interest.

% e characterB are not particularly amus

ing and,with the exception of Tire. ’Itzdottrell, a pattern of the faithful
wife more realistic than most of Joneon*s women, of little Interest.

In

the next slays ^.e Staple hews and The Kew Tnn, there is no return to the
Comedy of Huneure, and though The Magnet!c lady is a conscious return to the
earlier ideal, it adds nothing to the significance of that former inter-;
pretatlon.

The characters are narrative rather than dramatic Humours and

are explained neither by their own, nor by the actions of others.

The

TUle of a Tab may be an attempt to show country Humours, but it is a poor
one and is rather a revelation of the Humour of old age, of Jenson's old
age.

Though it added nothing to his fame as a dramatist it adds a great

deal to our admiration for his indomitable perseverance.

G r e g o r y Smith, op. alt., p. 7.
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Ben Jenson's Humour

Mmitatj on a of Jonnon,o Hueoure

’Though Jenson gave to the drama a new exposition of riuaour, though he
founded a genre, it /as by this very exposition, this unique genre, that
he injured his own conddies.
by this Honour phobia.

His power of depicting character m s stunted

Jonson used it ae a weapon, and a voapoa of intons*

keenness it surely ras, in the hands of this brilliant satirist.

But he

failed in his attempt to impose his own critical eonoept upon his contemp
oraries.

The Humour idea, died with its originator for the attempts of

lesser dramatists to imitate Jenson's Humours were not successful.
shades of the original

Taint

ray reecho in Charles Dickons' delicious caricature*

&nd lt^;*rtaln that he ’-new Jonson 'e plays weiy.

Dickens must have made a

splendid Bohadil on the staged
The Elizabethan idea of a "ruling passion" strongly resembles Joneon'o
own pet character,

^ope in his Essay on Man describes this idea most clear

ly*
As ran, perhaps, the moment of his breath
Deceives the lurking prioeipleof death,
'The young disease that must subdue at length,
Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his strength#
So, oast and singled with hie very frame.
The mind's disease, its ruling raosion came,
Baah vital humor which should feed the whole,
Soon flovrs to this. In body and in soul:
Whatever warms the heart, or fills the head.
As the mind opens, ami i&g functions spread.
Imagination plies her dangerous art.
And pours it all upon the peccant part?
Mature its mother M b i t is its nursoi
'"it, spirit, faculties, but make it worse;
Reason itself but gives it edge and power.

1Ashley Thorndike, English Comedy, p. 171.

( as 5

As "Isaven’s blest bean turns vinegar sore sour.^
This ’vinegar^ to the 'ruling passion' in very similar indeed to the
effect of lea’s Humours upon his character*.

They arc not often mellow

vine, but either vinegar or aider, depending on Aether they depict vices
or follies.
Tost of hie characters are portraits of ephemeral qualities, of acci
dental traits, they are seldom the studies of deep-seated singularity^
which he demanded tbit they should bo.

They art, "roan /ho 3ac’- everything

except they have too much of one thing - men who are nothing more than %
big eye, or a V.g mouth, or a big belly, or something else big - reversed
cripplcg, I call such nun.,,u

This portrait of tho nonbera of the herd,

given by Nietzsche, is a most apt description of Jonaon'n exaggerated
Humours.
As Buchan points out?
Jonson's characters are a study of his humors, especially of
those which are ridiculous or exaggerated. His conception of the
province of the conic spirit is sound, but in spite of it he has
not retained the affection of the readers of his characters ...
They do not lack intellect, what they laoh is huger in our sense,
and the shaping spirit of Imagination which sees life steadily
and sees it whole.
This seema to be an especially pertinent bit of criticism.

Hunan

frailty,5 &c such, is nob usually considered fit subject for fun, except
in extreme cases, such as Torosets horror of noise.^

A great deal of Jen

son's, as of most of Hisabsthan humour, is too coarse for modern enjoy-

^Alexander rope, Kosay on Nan.
~3e» Jenson, Ivory Tan Out of Ills Humour, TYologue,p. IP.
^Hietzsche, Thua Hpahe Zarathuotra, part ii, p. 148.
^John Buchan, History of English Literature, p. 124.
‘Aristotle, Tooticp, translated by Butcher, Loci Gritici, edited by
Saintsbury, p. 12
'"
6Ben Jonson. The Pilent roein.
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tnent.

It is not because of this* however, but because of his want of im

agination that he fails to produce real people.

He ia too obeesood by hie

idea of a dominant trait to realize that human boingo are not charaetere
of tfuaour, but arc flesh and blood, pasaione and feelings* mind and spirit.
•Songrove questi one another point i
'’arsenal defects, although len Jenson haa made us# of thc:n in
Tha ?ox, are not to be properly introduced into comedy, not exter
nal habit of body, nor, ••.without careful discrimination, even af
fectation, because humour is a natural growth, and affectation
the effect of industry.^
ray vf@ not, justly, apply this last line as a critique of Jonson'a
method’

It vjns not a "natural growth^ but the "effect of industry* ’’ It

resulted in m c h i n e - m d e types, not in h u m n organises*
Another serious difficulty with Jonson's character of Humour was shat
it necessarily restricted him 5ti his choice of subject#.
Jonnon xrith skill dissected humankind,
And showed their faulte, tliat they their faults night find;
But then, as all anatomists must do,
He to the meanest of mankind did go.
And took from gibbets such as he \?ould show.2
* * *

Thus Jonson did mechanic humour show
TPhen men orore dull, and conversation low*
Then comedy vms faultless, but 'tms coarse.
Cobb's tankard m s a jest, and otter’s horse.^
This limitation applied to hie choice of women as well.

They were for

the moot part such as could be encountered in the lower levels of society,
good-natured shop-keepers, bawds, wanton wives.

The "Town Collegiate and

Lady T'olitilr--'ould~3e are the exceptions tdiich prove the rule.
vague creatures are even less convincing than Jonson*s men.

But these

Possibly the

: drmnd Sonse, Congreve. p. 80.
-Dryden, "Prologue to Julius Caesar? in Cregory Smith* Bern Jonson, p* 95.
Ibid., ’’Epilogue to second partedf Conquest of Granada," p. 96.
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reason may be, as Gongrevb maintains*
I must confess I have never made any observation of what I ap
prehend to be true Rumor In women, fbrhaps Paosions are too power
ful in that sex to let Rumor have lbs course, or ray be by Reason
of their natural coldness, Humor cannot exert itself to that ex
travagant degree which it often does in the malosex.^
Perhaps tide is one of the reasons why Jonaon’s women are not lifelike#
Hie characters are sketched in sharp, decisive lines, but they aro
figured, not people.

Vhese clearly etched figures are contrasted with

other different, yet similarly drawn, humours.
ent, cannot be detached from their setting.
tomata.

They are all inter-depend

They are animated bibs of au

They have no unique individuality and, therefore, do not have any

significant appeal.

They are parts of a delightful, amusing opeotacle, not

human beings to love and to remember.
Mot only does this ;iu:=iour complex harm Jonson’s character portrayal,
but it complicates and confuses the action. Minor episodes aro introduced
is
in an amazing o IIp. podrida. ThisA done in order to round off and differ
entiate each character.

This multiplicity of irrelevant (as far as the

action is concerned) and incidental scenes is very confusing#
only in obscuring the rain action.

It suoeeeds

Tn spite of this result, it io diffi

cult not to admire the Indomitable pertinacity and scientific persistency
with which hie Humour Theory is carried out.

Though wo condone the result

as a whole, >/e icust admire the unlimited labour, the vast reading, the recarkable learning revealed in those prodigious comedies#

And after all

Jonson hao given to posterity the inimitable Bobadill

^■Congreve, in Spingarn, Critical Essays of 17th Century, vol. ill, p# 243.
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17 venelusion

But irhat

znxr, L M g Humour eomrlex of the great ZLisabethanT

not in reality an expression of himself?
of his

Vac it

’"as he not the personification

own character of .Humour?

Syinhurtte says that in Hverv h'an out of his Humour Bern Jonson has dis
played too much of the "studious humour.
Too much of the versatile and laborious realism displayed in
the conduct and evolution cf this satirical drara, may have been
lavished and misus'd in the ronroduckioc of opheneral affcctatioae
and accidental forme of folly.^
This "studious humour’' is also revealed in Jenson's own Discoveries
which contain, to again quote Tvinbvrne, "the full and fertile harvest of
eloquence and thought, the condensed and compressed wealth of reflection
and observation, overflowing on all sides from the treasury of that won
derful little booh.
There can be no doubt in tho mind of even the most casual student cf
Jonson, his wort and his life, that here %as a mas of encyclopedic erudi
tion.

He was never content with the surface of knowledge, he must plu&b

its depths.

He read voraciously^ with keenly questioning mind,

readbeoamc a part of himself.

His memory m s

"hat he

prodigious, but it m a not

a mere verbal repetition of the content of rhat he read, it -ms an assim
ilation and transposition of that content to fit in with his own require—

^Algernon rwinburnc, A Ptudy of Ben Jonson, p* 17*
plbid*, p» 17.
vT M d . , p. 17.
^J. a . Hymonds, 3en Jonsc«, Chap. 1, 11, ill*
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nents>

As i)ryde«

no poignantly rcira.ri'8, "He invades authors like a non-

arch, and whet weald be theft

in other poets, ic only victory in bin.

Though tills "studious Humor" is undoubtedly strong it is only a part
or his predominating Humour, his ruling passions
Search thenthe ruling passion: there, alone
The wild are constant, and the cunning known ,
The fool consistent, and the ffise sincere.
Priests, rrinoes, women, no dissemblers here
Ixiis clue once found, unravels all the route ?
And what is this clue to Jonaon’a character?

vhat is this peculiar quali

ty which:
Doth ao possess {our lien} that ii doth draw
All his affects, his spirits, and his powers.
In their confluctiona, all to run one way.^
May we suggest tlsat Jon son is a perfect personification of the Critical
Humouri
T^irn for a cement to M s

life and examine an account written in his

own day, John Aubrey’s short and gossipy notes.

Here we read, "Then I was

in Oxon, Bishop Skinner (of Oxford) *ho lay at our college, aus wont to

mj

that he fJenson) understood an author as well as anyu-an in England.
The only credited report of Jenson's wife io his o»n remark that she
was, "a shrew, yet h o n e s t . I t

eeeee significant that the words spoken

by her husband, and the only description of his wife, comprise a torso
eriticisn.

No sentimentalist certainly, but an acute observer was our Bani

duller, in a letter to Aubrey appended to Jonson’o life, writes:

^Dryden, "Defense of the Essay," l e d Gritici, edited by faintsbury, p.15*
gFope, JJoarralTsoays
^3en Jonson, Every *nn out of His Humour, ’Prologue, p. 15*
-lalme^ilbroy, Aubrey'o Lives, vol.il, p* 12*
*.T* A. 5y*ondn, Esn Jonson, p. 5*

Indeed M e parts were not aa roiidy to run of tbeneelves as able
;So answer the spur, no that it m y he truly sal^Sf M a , tint he had
an elaborate wit wrought out by his ova industry* He would sit
•ilea* in learned company, and euok in (besides wine) their sever
al humours into M s observation. That was ore in others, he m s
able to refine te hinself... limy were the wit-combats betwixt
Phalrespeare and Bee Johnson, which two I behtld like a Spaniel
great galleon and an English man of m r ; Ihster Johnson (like the
former) m s built far higher In learning t solid but slow in his
performance s."1
Here wo see a picture of him among hie friends, and always he was the
keen observer, the critic.

The tribe of Ben turned to their father for

advice and criticism and received n goodly measure ef both.

Lord

Claren

don eyye of Ben:
His nano can never be forgotten, having by his very good learn
ing, and the severity of hie nature and manner, very much reformed
the stage, and indeed the English poetry itself. Hia natural ad
vantages were, judgment to order and govern fancy, rather than
excess of fancy, his productions being slow and upon deliberation,
yet then abounding with great wit and fancy, and will live accord
ingly* and surely as he did exceedingly exalt the English language
in elegance, propriety, and masculine expressions, so he was the
best Judge of, and fittest to prescribe rules to poetry and poets,
of any m n who had lived with, or before him, or since.^
Jonson'e attitude of corrector of morale showed that hia critical eye
was turned on Elizabethan letters.
-*u b his view of the world about him.

Hie scholarship wag critical, and so
He did not believe that all men were

fools or knaves, as we might suppose from the predominance ef these Humours
in his comedies, but he oeems to have been especially Interested in these
people who had a leaning to’mrds roguery or mischief-making.

In such oases

he found opportunity for reproof.
Hut Jonson was an essentially human personality! this fact seems to
account for his being, to-day, the nofit familiarly known of all the groat

^John Aubrey, Aubrey's Livea, veleii, p. 13.
^Chalmers, Life of Hen Jenson, in The English Poet#, vel.r, p. 455.
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EH aabetham u

Hi*
* effect ypen rach a man as Bsaumoat can

be queaced when

we read Beaimoat *e peon dedicated te Be#t
Wards that have boon
f)© nimble, and @o full of subtle flame.
Am if that everyone from whom they o&aie
Had meant to put his whole wit in a jest
And had resolved to live a fool the rest
Of his dull life...1
and thee hear Beaumont's protest that all of Ids own wit flowed direetly
from Ben's and that he had ’'no good but in his company.
Again xro may observe this influonee in the poems® written in memory of
Ben by fcho member* of his famous tribe.
Gregory Smith cays of Jonson that, "ho was first and always the eritie
and e n q u i r e r . L a t e r he writes, :n-,hon Jenson borrows, h» borrows only
because his 'authorities' confirm his independent judgment... :"o holds hie
own with Dryden by his critical touch and canity of judgment."

.‘jid again $

"For he, an no one before iu iiigiand, •j u s sensitive to the finesse of the
form and spirit of literature.r'5
Swinburne corroborates this opinion:
It is above all airatigene^s ’ that a ran labouring under this
habitual disqualification (lack of inspiration) should have boon
competent to recognize with accurate and delicate discermeaS a*
oooaelen on which ho had for once risen above his usual capacity
- a shot by which he bad actually hit the .vhiiet but the lyrical
verses which 3@n Jenson quoted to Drummond as his best have exactly the quality which lyrical verse alnoei invariably missee, the
note of apparentIv spontaneous, inevitable, irrepressible and
impeccable music.5
Swinburne again speaks of "the unequalled breadth and depth of hie read

1Q» Simpson, Life of Pen Jonson, Chan, iv, p. 50.
^Tbig., Chap.iv, p. 50.
*bin., Chap.v, p. GO*
fOrogory Smith, Ben Jonson, p. 298.
i T Mde, pp, 299-300.
°A. Swinburne, A Sketch of Ben Jonson, p. 6.
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ing,"^and if wo believe that ’’the judgment of Literature 5a tho final aft
er-growth of ouch e n d e a v our,\ve m s t admit that Jonson's endeavour was
great, and therefore acknowledge that hi a judgment Bust necessarily have
been wise*
fhalnburne insist a ’’that the defence of poetry which appears only in
the first edition of Every 7%n in His Humour is worth all Sidney's and
all Shelley*e

treatises thrown together*

Jonson projected himself into the world, he did what Sir T h o m e Drowno
■

-

insists that he to© did: *7he world that T regard is myself, it is the
microcosm of my own frame that I cast nine oye on, for the other

I use it

but like ray globe, and turn it round sometimes for ray recreation.
'Iritis he undoubtedly was, critic of life, critic of d r a m

(especially

of Ooraody) and critic par excellence in his remarkable Diseeveriea.
character of Humour is but one side of this intense critical bias.

Hie
It is,

however, unfortunate that Jenson’s Rumour theory blunted his power of eharacter delineation, as his critical blunted his dmratic gift.
attained M s

Ho nover

own ideal of the true critic.5

Though he m y not deserve the title of ^Father of English Criticism,"®
he vza.g certainly one of the foremost critics of his day.

He will always

remain, for any who take ihe pains to read him sympathetically, 0 Pare Bon

m
Jonson*

^A. fwinbuiTiQ, A sketch of Ren .Tonson, r . 9.
“Ijonginus, "Cn tho rubllrae, ” loci Irltlci, ed* by Snintebery, p. 12*
~A* Swinburne, A Sketch of 3tn Jonson, r. 12.
4Sir Thos&G UroTnie, ''ellgio "sdici, in The ^o w r ^ i Reader, by Virginia
Woolf, p* 70*
""
5Ben Jcmson, "Jynthia’s Bevels,” second edition text reprinted in A Book
of 17th Benturv Prose, od. by Coffin and 1'itherepoon, p* 125.
°A Boot of 17th Century Proso, ed. by Coffin and ’Sltherepoon,"Life of
Dryden," p. 624.
'John Anbroy, Aubrey’s Lives, vol* ii, p* 12*

T. Finis

Jobs on*3 otm description-of the Ideal Oritle*
Mies1
,

.

'

■

A creature of a moot perfect and divine temper; one in shorn
the humours and oleaonts are' peaceably not, without emulation of
precedency* He is neither too fantastically melancholy, too slow
ly phlegmatic, too lightly sanguine, not too rashly choleric; but
im all so composed and ordered as it is clear nature went about
some full work, she did aoro than make a man when she made him.
His discourse is like his behavior, uncommon, but not unpleasing;
he is prodigal of neither. He strives rather to be that which men
call judicious than to be thought so; and is so truly learned that
he affects not to show it. He will think and speak hie thought
both freely; but as distant from depraving another man's merit as
proclaiming his own. For his valor, 'tie ouch that ho dares as
little to offer any injury as receive one. I* sea, he hath a most
ingenious and sweet spirit, a sharp and seasoned wit, a straight
judgment, and a strong mind. Fortune could never break him, nor
make him less. He counts it his pleasure to despise pleasures,
and is more delighted with good deeds than goods. It is a compet
ency to him that he can be virtuous. He doth neither covet nor 1
fear, he hath too much reason to do either; and that commends all
things to. him.

1

'
Ben Jonson, "Cynthia's Revels" second ed. text, as reprinted in A Book
of 17 th Century Prose, Coffin and Witherspoon, p. 125.
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